
 What will the Oasis Home Learning Model look like?

Reopening School



 Full In-Person 
Instruction

Two Options
(These options may change, if the we are advised by the Florida Health 
Department, State of Florida or another agency to close face to face 

and will initiate full Distance Learning)

Oasis Home 
Learning



 What will the Oasis Home Learning Model Look LIke?

Parents who are not comfortable having their student return to school, can 
elect to have their student use the virtual option.

Parents must complete a form prior to each quarter and students 
must remain in virtual for the duration of the quarter in which they 
registered.  Chromebooks and chargers will be distributed to 
students, as needed, who are attending virtually.

Virtual instruction will be live - students need to be in each live 
meeting based on the times for their schedule.



 What will the Oasis Home Learning Model Look LIke?

Topics/Standards being taught will be consistent with students 
attending in person
Some lessons will have to be modified to adapt to the virtual 
platform.
Resource teachers will be utilized to help the classroom teacher 
manage the virtual platform.

The details of the “Live Virtual” components are being developed and will be 
shared prior to the start of the 2020-2021 school year.  Details are also 

dependent on the number of students at each grade level who opt for this 
option.



 Oasis Home Learning: Open House, & Extra 
Curriculars

Open House

Prior to school starting, each 
teacher will have a virtual Open 
House.  Kindergarten may have a 
Hybrid Open House, which will be 
partially virtual and partially face 

to face, (with small groups meeting 
at a time).

 

Clubs and extracurricular 
activities will only be permitted in 

a virtual setting (this will be 
reevaluated after first 

semester)



 Oasis Home Learning:  Student Support

MTSS/504 
Students will still receive 
MTSS support and 504 

accommodations as needed. 

Exceptional Student Education (ESE) 

Teachers will follow IEPs, to the extent 
that they can via Virtual Instruction. The 

SLP and ESE teacher will reach out 
frequently with parents to ensure that 

students are receiving the strategies they 
need, as indicated by the IEP.

 

Parent meetings will be held 
virtually. 



 Oasis Home Learning: Classroom Protocols

During live instruction, students must have their camera on and 
microphones will be muted/unmuted as per the teacher 

directive.  

Students will be attending virtual Specials classes. 



 Oasis Home Learning:  Breakfast/Lunch

If a student is eligible for free/reduced lunch or would like to purchase a lunch for 
full price, is home for virtual instruction, and OES remains open for those receiving 
in-person instruction, the student may contact the school for a breakfast or lunch. 

These meals must be picked up at the front office during specified times.

  



 Oasis Home Learning:  Sample Schedule

This 
schedule, is 
merely to 

demonstrate 
a possible 
schedule 
students 

may follow. 

  

8:00-8:30  Log into Google 
Classroom, check messages, read 
silently, Moby Max, Reflex

8:30-9:15  ELA live instruction

9:15- 10:00 ELA Live Small Group 
Instruction/Offline Independent 
work

10:00-10:30 Recess/Play time on 
your own

10:30-11:00 Live Math Instruction  

11:00-11:30 Math Live Small Group 
Instruction/Offline Independent work

11:30-12:15 Lunch Break

12:15-1:00 Science 

1:00-1:45 Social Studies

1:45-2:30 Mastery/Enrichment Time 
(may be live for small group)

2:30-3:15 Specials (Recorded lesson)

3:15-3:30 Live wrap up



 Full In-Person: Transition to Full Distance Learning

If it is determined that school buildings cannot open safely and need 
to close, we will follow the full virtual model. Students already in Oasis 

Home Learning will continue with their schedule. 

  

Communication

Staff and parents will be notified that schools are closed via 
Rediker/Parent Square and web site/Social Media posts



 Full In-Person: Transition to Full In-Person Model

At the end of each quarter, parents will be surveyed to request their 
preferred model of instruction, (Full In-Person or Oasis Home Learning).

If a parent makes the choice for their student to transition from Oasis 
Home Learning, students may have a different teacher.  Although 
efforts will be made to keep the child’s teacher consistent, it will 
depend on the number of students electing a different option for 

learning.  



This plan is subject to change and is intended to be agile 
and evolving with the changing status of the pandemic, 
availability of requested material, and updated guidance 

provided by the CDC, the Florida Health Department, the 
State of Florida and the School District of Lee County.


